
Page  7-National Parks Answer Key 

Yellowstone National Park: 

Where: the northwest corner of Wyoming crossing into Montana and Idaho 

What State(s): Wyoming, Montana and Idaho 

What will you find there: wildlife, geysers, hot springs, lakes, active volcanos, hiking trails, trees 

Why is fire needed: very important, natural forces needed for the ecosystem to survive, fire releases 

thousands of seeds from trees that allow new trees to be born and grow 

Why is fire a problem: lots of trees, wooded areas-can cause tremendous destruction 

Geyser: a hot water spring  

Name of the Geyser: Old Faithful (most famous one) 

Why are they so common at Yellowstone: caused by heating of water from the active volcano 

underground 

Wildlife list: grizzly bears, elk, moose, bison, wolves, sheep, brown bears 

Safety Tips: never feed the wildlife, stay on the trails and roads, don’t surprise the animals, obey the 

speed limit, don’t get to close to the animals 

 

Mount Rushmore: 

How long: 14 years (1927-1941) 

When: 1923 was proposed, work began in 1927 (1927-1941 to build) 

How many workers: 400 workers 

Who created the idea: Gutzon Borglum 

Why Washington: he was the father of our country 

Where is Washington on the Monument: far left 

What did he do in his life: 1st president, general of the America colony army 

Why Jefferson: 3rd president, wrote the Declaration of Independence, voice of the American people, 

expanded the American Territory (Louisiana Purchase) 

Where is Jefferson on the Monument: 2nd from the left 

What 2 ideas did Jefferson believe in:  democracy, liberty 

Why Lincoln: President during the Civil War, saved the union, abolished slavery 

Why was he chosen: President during the Civil War, saved the union, abolished slavery 



Where is he on the Monument: far right 

Why Roosevelt: President, supporter of wildlife, started the National Parks system, military man, 

pushed for American dominance 

Why was he chosen: President, supporter of wildlife, started the National Parks system, military man, 

building of the Panama Canal, naturalist 

What did he fight for: Spanish American War, conservation  

Where is he on the monument: 2nd from the right 

 

The Florida Everglades: 

Everglades is: a freshwater water ‘river’, grassy marshland, the water is always moving, a 14 ft drop as 

water flows southward, sawgrass, cypress trees, mangrove trees 

Why is it important: important part of the ecosystem, a natural region of tropical wetlands 

Details about the Everglades: 50 miles by 80 miles, found on the southern portion of florida,  

Animals found: 400 types of birds, 50 kinds of reptiles, dozens of mammals and countless fish and 

insects, alligators, tons of marine life 

What is the landscape/topography like: complex system of ecosystems that include cypress swamps, 

mangrove forests, pines, etc.  all covered by a few inches to several feet of water. 

Why might people be scared: predators can be camouflaged,  can’t see in the water to know what is 

there 

How is the growing population impacting the Everglades: now is only 1/3 of the size it used to be, has 

been shrunk by the expanding population growth in southern Florida 

Why is it important to protect the Everglades: is used for flood control for other parts of Florida, losing 

the Everglades impacts livable areas of Florida 

 


